
Data Language
Do participants:

Understand what they are consenting to and why their 
data is being requested?
Understand the scope and meaning of the data being 
shared, and how it will be used?
Feel comfortable with the types of data they are asked 
to share? (Especially sensitive datasets)

Hunch 1: Sensitive datasets should be in their own scope

Joint accounts
How do participants expect joint account data sharing to 
work?

Does it align/depart from the 'co- approve' mental 
model observed for financial data?

How do joint account holders expect to receive a One Time 
Password?

Whose contact details are (believed to be) stored with 
the retailer?

What barriers exist for joint account data sharing in the energy 
sector?
Do joint account holders expect the other joint account holder 
to be able to share all, some, or none of the information from 
that joint account (apart from customer information)?
How and when do joint account holders expect to be able to 
manage joint account data sharing on their CDR dashboards?

Hunch 2: Joint account holders expect more control over joint 
account data sharing, but not nominated persons.
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Treatment of sensitive data
Joint accounts
Authentication: OTP delivery for joint accounts
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The Data Standard Body's (DSB) Consumer Experience (CX) Work- 
stream has conducted several rounds of energy consumer research 
in the last 18 months. This research found that comprehension of 
energy data is generally low compared to comprehension of financial 
data, regardless of language literacy.

Propensity to willing share energy data was decreased when sensitive 
and/or irrelevant data was requested or bundled, including (1) the 
bundling of payment information with conceptually unrelated data; 
and (2) the bundling of 'sensitive' datasets, like hardship and 
concession information, with conceptually unrelated data.

The DSB's technical and CX work- streams conducted an energy data 
workshop focused on retailer- held datasets. Key hypotheses 
regarding the separation of certain payment endpoints and sensitive 
data were strongly validated in this workshop.

The energy rules framework consultation has raised key questions 
and concerns that strongly align with the items identified in the CX 
research and the DSB workshop. The different joint account model in 
the energy sector has also been raised for testing to assess whether 
consumer sentiments aligns or differs to the sharing of financial data 
from joint accounts.

The next round of CX research will focus on testing revised data 
language and groups, including the separation of payment and 
sensitive information from their original data clusters.

Proposed requirements:
Must have energy account in name
Aim for JA (both names in Energy account)
Aim for a spread of ages
Explicitly aim to include people with non- English speaking backgrounds
Explicitly aim to include people with a range of accessibility needs

Other details:
Aim for a spread of location
Mix of households with/without smart meters

1-2 rounds, both covering energy issues

Round 1: 
Test prototype of full consent flow
Moderated, 1- on-1 qualitative research sessions
Approx. 20 participants

Round 2 (TBC): 
Test iterated prototype of full consent flow
1- on-1 qualitative research sessions
additional approaches TBC

CX research: R7+

Energy specific objectives
Understand current consumer behaviours, pain points and needs 
regarding energy use cases and energy data.
Understand the consumer response to the sharing of energy 
data.
Understand how consumers expect data sharing to work in 
general and in CDR.
Understand how comprehensible energy data and consent is.
Understand how trustworthy and privacy- preserving the sharing 
of energy data is perceived to be.
Understand which identifiers consumers understand and can 
readily access for authentication purposes.

Joint account* objectives
We want to understand the response to the sharing of joint 
account data from people who have held joint accounts.
We want to understand any barriers and needs for joint account 
holders that need to be considered for joint account data 
sharing.
We want to understand how consumers expect joint account 
data sharing and management to work.
We want to understand issues and expectations for joint account 
holder authentication.
We want to understand how privacy- preserving the sharing of 
joint account data is perceived to be.
We want to understand what information, if any, joint account 
holders expect to be told about joint account data sharing.
We want to understand how consumers define 'joint accounts' in 
the energy sector

*Joint accounts are being defined as accounts with two or more account 
holders who are (1) known to the retailer (2) considered to be primary 
account holders (3) have full permissions to act on the account (4) are 
financially responsible for the account. While we will recruit for these 
characteristics, we expect to engage participants who are 'nominated 
persons', and will consider this issue in parallel.
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